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FORM LYNCHING PARTY
Three Men Are Arrested
i For Murdering Family

and Angry Farmers
>M Now Threaten to
» « . KillThem

(By United Press Incased Wire.)
BIjUBFIELD, W. Va., Sept. 24.
Scores of angry farmers from

Buchanan and adjoining counties
today are gathering at Hurley

where Alexander Blankenship and
his two sons are in jail charged
with murdering George Meadow 3,

his wife and three children and
Mrs. Meadows' aged mother.

Blankenshlp and his boys were
arrested only upon the promise of
protection from the hands of a
mob, after they had successfully

\u25a0withstood a posse for several hours
last night by barricading them-
selves la their mountain cabin.

' LynAilng Threatened.
3 Today Infuriated * farmers are
threatening to storm the jail and
hang the prisoners to the nearest
limb. Although the authorities
are doing everything in their pow-
er for the protection of the pris-
oners, the mob is growing hourly
and an attack upon the jail could
hardly be successfully resisted by
the few guards.

Trailed by Hounds. .
Blenkenshlp and his family

formerly bore good reputations.
When the Meadows family was
found murdered, bloodhounds
were rushed to the scene and put
on the- trail. From the Meadow
house tho dogs followed the scent
for ten miles and finally led the
sheriff and his posse to Blanken-
ship's ranch. When the rancli-

MAKES GOOD, HEALTHY FLESH
Ryner Mnlstrnm Drug Co. Offers

to Pay for Samose IfIt Kalis
Begin the use of Samose today,

and you will soon notice a gain
In good, healthy flesh. To all who
are thin, weak and run down, this,

remarkable flesh-forming food
promises plump, rosy, perfect
health, vigor and vitality.

Samose mingles with the food
that is eaten, so that It is assimi-
lated by the blood, and builds up
pleasing plumpness and good
healty flesh. Those who use
Samose for a week or ten days will
Boon notice a gain in weight and
an improvement in general
Strength and health.

Samose Is in tablet form, pleas-
ant to take, and is sold by one of
the mose reliable drag stores In
Tacoma, Ryner Malstrom Drug Co.
under their personal guarantee to
refund the money if it does not
give satisfaction.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of
.price, 50c.

Good
Piece of business prop-
erty between C and
Commerce. Will pay 10
per cent on investment.
$25,000 cash willhandle.

Morris
Investment Co.,

I.VCOnPOHATGO

9th & Commerce

man and his song beard the baying
of the bloodhounds they ran Into
the cabla and barricaded ti«
doors.

Defy Officers.
Armed with shotgun* they de-

fied the officers to arrest tbem.
The officers parleyed with the men
and finally, upon being promised
protection, surrendered.

A search of the cabin rerealed
several blood-stained garments
but the Blankenships stoutly main-
tained their innocence.

ITALIANS MUST
KILL BLACK HAND

uni'A, IN. i., oepi. 21.—

"Though it has been proved that
the murder of the Procople gi/1
and the Infuslno baby was not the*
work of the Black Hand, yet the
time Is ripe to impress one les-
son on people's minds, and that
Is this:

"Ifthe Illnck Hand Is ever sup-
pressed, the Italians must do it
themselves. The police cannot do
it alone."

It, was Chief of Police Edward
Brophy of this city who spoke.
It was a conclusion uttered with
deep conviction. Utlca, a city of
75,000 people, has 10,000 Ital-
ians, and Chief Brophy finds the
regulation of the Italian district
his most difficult task.

He had been working for a
week to discover /he motive and
perpetrator of the brutal murder
of two Italian children, and the
wounding of another — a crime
that shocked the whole country.
He had to work along the black
hand angle as well as others.

"We have utmost martial law
in the Italian district In this city.
Our people and detectives are In-
structed to stop any Italian on the
street and search him for arms.
This isn't the law, of course, it's
a- form of martial law. We have
taken guns and Knives by the
score. When the Italians com-
plain I say to them, 'Well, if you
don't like it, why don't you stop
wearing guns, and make your
friends do the same?

"Then I suggest to them, as I
have been suggesting for many
months, that the thing for the
Italians in this country to do is to
itake 111 win own (countryman In
hand. The Italians can wipe out
this Black Hand evil.

MACHINEBOYS WIN STIUKE.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24.—

| The mashine boya who have been
'on strike at the Illinois Pacific
Glass Works returned to work to-

i day with an Increase of 26 cents
a day added to their pay en-
velopes. The strike tied up 200
glass blowers.

Can a Couple Live on «

$18 a Week in Tacoma?r
\u25a0

(Continued From Page One.)

and cold water and a nice fire-
place. We dress neatly, have
pleasure trips and entertain occa-
sionally.

Here is a list of our weekly
expenses: »
Rent $ 1.88
Groceries .„ ..... v 3.00
Fuel averages ..........i .75
Meat \u25a0 \u25a0 .75
Milk «... , .35
Church ..i .35 j;
Gas .. .......i .23
Laundry ...... .......-« .25
Carfare ...... \u0084 .10
Times .......i i .07
Tobacco 00
Liquor , .00

Total per week $7.65
That leaves us $10.35 a week,

or $41.40 a month for pleasure,
clothing and bank. We are both
under 25 years of age, so hope
to be Independent when old. So
we save a small sum each week.

A bird In the hand is worth
two in the bush.

MRS. J. M. S.
1010 South Eighth street.

Contest Editor: Yes! We are
another couple living nicely on |18
a week.

To do this It Is necessary that the
husband be a man of good hanlta
and bring his wanes Into the home,
and that the wife be 'economical
and use good. Judgment In keeping
muse.

We are paying $16 a month rent
and consider that as much as any
couple can well afford to pay with
this Income.

T am careful always to have our
meals wholesome and enjoyable.

I use plenty of fruit and vege-
tables, but buy those which are in
season and can be bought reason-
ably.

not buy the expensive cutsI do not buy the expensive cuts
of meat, as the cheaper ones are
just as nourishing and palatable
when properly cooked.

Then, I never throw out what Is
left over, but study my cookbook
and fix It up some nice way to serve

afWe"'buy a good quality In all our
clothing, but select colors and fab-
rics which will wear well and not
soil easily. We never buy exag-
erategerated styles, as they can
.seldom be worn, but one season,
and are usually hard to make over.
Then I clean, press, and darn as
long as a garment can be made to
look en'te'rtaln our friends freely,I entertain our friends freely,

"l economize on fuel, lights, etc.,
when possible.

Unless we have some unusual ex-
pense, such as doctor bills, or, per- |
haps, a vacation and trip. I bank
$20 each month, and often $25.

MRS. C F.
919 Yaklma avenue.

Alwnya Contented F.trept.
Contest Editor: Can a couple live

on $18 a week? Well I should say
yes. for it has been demonstrated i

in our home. I have only been-
keeping house eight months, and I

have had all the lessons In econo-
my to learn, as I didn't %now a
thing pertaining to housekeeping
and Its many mysteries when i I
started out.

Our living expense seldom run
over twelve a week.

Besides our clothing and other
necessities, we lay a sum aside
each month to provide for that
eventful rainy day.

I do all my own work. Including
laundry, baking and sewing, that ,
saves on an average of $5 and $6 a
month; sometimes more.

I find It much cheaper to MV
the staple groceries by the quanti-
ty, and. above all, pay cash for
everything. T try to use good
ludgment In what I buy and trade
where I can get the best for the
money. , ,

I will glv evo>i a sample of week I
expenses according to average:
Groceries and meat "on
Oar fare J"

lerht and water nl'

Thpne ™
Miscellaneous •»"

Total- *«-90
We have no rent to n.iv. so that

Is one advnntflge In our favor.
We are both fond of amusement

Mid often opened a pleasant even-
Ing at the theater, and we think we
are hamiier than the majority of
people living on over $18 per week.
Always contented, excepting when

the newsboy forgets to leave the
Times at 4010 Kant Q street.

_
\u0084

fc - • . * MliS, 1-. C

Contest Editor: A letter from •
girl of 14 years: Ye», we can 11 'a
on $18 a week. I am only 14. bit
1 know something about housekee '\u25a0

Ing already. My papa earn« on V
up to $15 a week, and we ara to ir

little one*, and I am the oldei t.
And all those lummy mouth* «l-
ways want something to eat. bit
my mamma always ha» •omethli g
for them. We never go hungry t»
bed or to school. We always get
nice clean dresses every other das'.
We need many shoes, but my mam-
ma knows how to do - «v«rything.
She sown all our dresses and does
her own washing and baking. Ev-
ery day we Ret our vegetables out
of our own garden. When we come
home from school we get an extra
lunch.

Four of us go to school, and that
costs us $2.50 a month. We must
buy all of our books. Ami we have
to pay $10 rent per month.

Wo cannot put any money In the
bank, but we can live all right.

We are dressed ao that we don t
have to be ashamed. Yes. and then
papa can even smoke his pipe of
tobacco.

My wish Is that every poor work-
itt mii ii fun earn $18 a week, so
that they can save some money and
Ret a home, anil then they will
"Ilka Tacoma."

, ' M. J.
630 South Forty-ninth street. • .

List of Prize*
First prizeA box at the Ta-

coma theater to see "Paid In
Full.'"

Second prize Four orchestra
scuts.

Third —Three orchestra
seals.

Fourth prize—Two. orchestra
.seats.

Fifth and. sixth —One or-
I'liestrii Wilt each.

Answers should be limited to
250 words, the briefer the better.
Write on one side of the paper
only.

Address Contest Editor, The
Tacoma Times.

All answers raunt be in by noon
Friday. September 24.

Awards will be announced In
the Times Saturday, September 2K.

The letters are still coming.

Two Cities Scrap
Over Entertainment

of the President
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 214.— '

President Taft will be compelled
to eat two luncheons, ride In two
boats to San Francisco and make
two speeches at the same time,
unless the deadlock existing today
between the San Francisco and
Oakland reception committees Is
broken and some sort of an agree-
ment reached. According to t<h
plans of the San Francisco recep-
tion committee the president is to
be taken in charge by the San

[Franciscans at the foot of Broad-
way street, Oakland, and immedi-
ately transported to San Francisco
in the government boat, the Gold-
en Gate. While crossing the bay

luncheon is to be served on board.
Oakland, however, has a differ-

ent plan. According to their ar-
.rangements, the president will b9
escorted to San Francisco by the
Oakland delegation. Instead of
the tug Golden Gate the committee
has announced that a ferry obat
will be employed to transport the

Ipresident across the bay. Like
I San Francisco, luncheon 's
planned to take place during the
passage from Oakland.

Rather Quick.
From Tacoma to Seattle Tla

steamer Flyer. Five round trips
dally. Actual time each way one
hour and thirty minutes. Leaves
Tucoma 8:35 a. m., 12:15, 3:56,

7:30 and 11 p. m. •••

AND AGAIN THE KIMBALL...... \u25a0'. . - : . . \u0084'\u25a0--* \u25a0 ' . \ ••\u25a0; ; \u25a0;\u25a0 .. _ • \u25a0 *
.„_

Great Voices of the Grand Opera ,jm HBjp^
Artists to be Heard in Tacoma, \u25a0aistt

Bml^Hk»^H you for the use of your Kimball Pianos '
BE9BHHra^L_«^JiH in their respective apartments. Won't *""'• *"\u25a0»•"••

»\u25a0» B*rt»Mi. you kindly send your best Kimball Up- r fei-
-1 'RaiVM-_Baaai M--aßn

rights to the names and addresses men-
P^^j^^P\^-^^^^ \J tioned upon the attached sheet of paper
\u25a0&_ J^_..~j#C _^NT vrM a^so possible won't you please be
F flt7 'jffl^'tklij^ir j/L 1 ll<' OIIOUKU *° furnish Mine. Therry,
L^^^ f̂

*Wp*|^yj(^yJ and Mine. Bertossi, at the Tacoma hotel _
PtnpQ each a Kimball Small Grand Piano. f \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. JHHm Jf% I Ever since Adelina Patti, Calve, the A&&tßSsiim&% V*

f^K^^t ' m^rvQ&^i other grand opera stars became ac- . '^H^^^P^HB^^\u25a0HwKraPifc* *^^#^"^J (lUil'n^('^ anfl purchased for their , ; •'\u25a0 -^|a, '^Krvj
BBaaaifeW^- f**^*^ jpfj own use, the Kimball piano, we have •"* •\u25a0' -i!SRl >- .-^^^*~t
mra^f<j|?; \^J*<;^^ 3 used this make instrument with mose '

"^
" s si highly satisfactory results to both ar- lip* *-•

I sts an^ Pu^c an(i I do not want to jj^1

I tKirap9" .4K/" ,rif ,J disappoint our artists on this Western I*
|t" ' - kJb^' *' -fe»^- Hm. 'W® '•' '

tour. * ' '-/•' '"* -\u25a0' ;~"''
'\u25a0 ' '• ' ' ' '"-\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0'"' 'J- fe^Hl^f**^%>pßß|i^?^pfy^l«^Q^g.y^^J "'. ""\u25a0*-'\u25a0

I «'*
Please render bill to me for this ser- g^^^^H^J*^-^t

I m^Mb^F'&'J- ' 'vl v^ce Prom Ptty as possible and thank- :^l|ipßi, ' & \
I sßfiwf^^^?^" -'"'1 ing you for the favor, I am, -I ? ; i Very sincerely yours, '^^P^^^-^^^^ ' i-!

f^H ?^* - ? General Manager,
IHL ! International Grand Opero Co. **"**•Th"r»r-

Hm KorelH.
Bl Plnnoa rwrivet Grand IIln1i»»t Award at the' A.-V.-P. i:xiioalilon. Kimball: Planoaliind <im«a of eliicr Mjthmt undo

i^f-J^-iffi'S'sS^'lH sold . iiirlualVßly by Ellen, aacceaaora to _D. S. Joltnatuu Co., WnaUaftoi'i , Lmdl»t Plaao (oann.

*.**.»» X4»ArfWJH, i.±M.X»a

BARRY SICK GIRL
\u25a02 MIES OVER
iliiiiiio
(By United Press leased Wire.)

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 24.—
After being carried two nights and
a day over 21 miles of mountain-
ous country, Gladys Saunders, 16
years of age, Is in a local hospital
today about to undergo an opera-
tion for appendicitis.
. The girl was taken HI recently
and. fearing the attack would be
fatal, her father, assisted by sev-
eral friends, improvised a stretch-
er and carried her over rough
county. When the party arrived
all were exhausted.

Physicians at the Good Samari-
tan hospital today declared that
their kindness probably will save
the girl's life.

RIVER IS < \i:itu i>

70 Mills ix IMPK

(Hy United Press loused Wire.)
DAW3ON. Alaska, Sept. 24.—

The Yukon Gold company's great
ditch, extending to Gold Hill, has
been completed and yesterday, for
the first time, water was turned
into it. The water Is conveyed
from Twelve Mile, most seventy
miles from the place of its use.
A volume of 5,000 Inches, virtu-
ally a river, is sent over th« hills
at a cost of $10,000,000, making
the successful consummation of
the greatest engineering undertak-
ing in the history of the far
north.

Ti:\ UNDER ARRKST

FOR KOIiIIIXQ FREIGHTS

•ANiACORTES, Sept. 23.—T«*n
Italians and their white foreman,
W. H. Hale, were taken here last
night, as they were in the act of
robbing a Great Northern freight
car. Robberies of this sort have
been frequent for some time past,
and only a few nights ago a car
was robbed In Burlington by this
same gang. The goods from the
'Burlington robbery were found In
possession of the men on their car.
,In the car and the trunks of the
men were found underclothing, a
rase of whisky, tobacco, shoes, an
outfit of barber's tools and a num-
ber of other articles. .

Piles cured permanently with-
out the knife. Dr. McDonald,
Puyallup. »•\u2666

i

TIIOUSAMWI OF AIVI.RBi*«;?\u25a0, rt... v ;•; . VX>R FAIR VISITORS

SEATTLE, Sept. »4.—Thous-
ands of apples will be distributed
to visitors at the opposition on
October 6. That will be Apple
day and there will. bo , apple*
everywhere. .Where the Irlsltor
might expect a lemon to be passed
out, he will be greeted with a red
apple.

That Washington Is the borne
of the apple will be well adver-
tised. At the head of the Cas-
cades a pyramid of apples, meas-
uring at Its base eight feet square
and rising to a height of thirty
feet will be erected. ;s« .

IWYKN TO QUIT MKXICO.
lllv United Press Leased Wire.)

MONTEREY, Mex., Sept. 24.—
Following the resignation of Gen-
eral Bernardo Reyes from the
presidency of the locatCasino, the
highest social distinction of tit.>
state, it Is rumored here that Gen-
eral Reyes Is preparing to leave
Mexico and to take up his resi-
dence in Europe.

Much color Is lent to the.reports
due to the fact that the home of
General Reyes, valued at $90,000,
Is for sale.

END OF A RED NOSE
bfow Flesh-Oolored Product That

Heals and Hide* Skin
Imperfections.

A peculiar feature of poslam, a
new skin discovery, is that it isl
naturally flesh-colored -and con-'
tains no grease, no that when used
on the face for the complexion, or
for pimples, red noses, or dlscol-
oratlons, its presence cannot bo
detected. It can thus bo applied'
In the daytime, the natural colorj
of the skin being immediately re-;
stored and the actual healing and
curing process accomplished In a
few days. It can bo had of any
pharmacls who sells pure drugs.',
Malstrom's (9th and C Sis. and
938 Pacific Aye.), and the Crown'
Drug Co., make a specialty of it.)
Fifty cents' worth will answer
either for the troubles mentioned,
pr in curing ordinary cases of'
eczema. Itching stops at once, \u25a0

l Any one who will write to the
Emergency Laboratories, No. 32
IWest Twenty-fifth Street, New
York, can secure, by mall free of
charge, a supply sufficient to cure
a small eczema surface or clear a
complexion overnight and remove
pimples in twenty-four hours.

HOUSEHOLD ITHMTIIRB. AND STOVES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Wm. Ranke
Vain 1266, Horn* Allfli

1184 Commerce Street

\u25a0IIMII \u25a0 l^^lll\u25a0IMir«l

I
A Real Harvest of Spe-
cials at the Bargain

Corner for
Tomorrow and Monday I

TKA POT ' fcmi.i,,i . EWERS AXI> IIAHIX £

I MH^^Bj^K^uy cable shape, large size, best

I WM/ quality ware, guaranteed not

I English Rockinghara Tea 5pecia1.'........... OOC
I pot, best quality Jet black ':<
I rock goods, extra strong and ~""""""""\u25a0""""""^~~"~"~"

I well made, heavily glazed ..,.»\u25a0,„,.,«\u25a0 -«^I both inside and outside— KNIVES AND FORKS

I sizo &UC SBI^BMKEwtfV . iv
I 2-Clip AC- Ihi^—3M»-*'< -\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i|||i^ Msize Lull \u25a0cTßirfyfifejl -I 4-cup Oft**\u25a0 S i ze OUC Wallace Bros, malacca i>Ts<**l

I -nip . QKf» knives and forks, famous W. '.
\u25a0 size ...... ....... 03 U B. W. brand, beat on the
I ~—^"^"—\u25a0—^» market, full size, tempered
I CHAMBER steel blade, heavy malacca

I ' qaAito " !!S| plate, bright finish; special

I iiiii^fuTliii v 6 knives and 7Rr

I £* i %ry troi'srr HANGER

I White earthenware chamber
1 the very best granlteware .v.The Pullman Trouser Hang-
I that it is possible to r

pro- er, the kind that doesn't slip,

I LarKe"slze MO
strongly, and well made,;for;;

I with cover ...... ..49C tomorrow and Monday you
I Small size - QQ«* ; get one . \u25a0-: Q.I with cover O«JC I for ............... •Ob I

Jgff^^M^^^^P The Perfection Oil Heater,

jS Imi Fr^ the only reliable, fully guar-

ff^^^^^^^^^^W^M ' anteed^

*^^ size

I Coffee Counter Specials
I?jDemonstrations' Saturday' of our ; 35c : Ideal M. & 3., the i*)r " •
\u25a0 .}biggest coffee va.ue In the city. Try It, it's an sale at, lb-ZDC

S boxes Parlor .;t/;f n«?:-''*v^>^'t3^(i^^vi^^
Matche* IUC rffa.' \W. J3

10 baw P. iB. OE. frflf .// ffl ft M T^Savon Soap f...;.;Z3C1r-{;/(; if^cjl;l ,**^c&'^ Ml
Ginger S nap.. *• ' k^^^i^SS^p?!a pound lUu V'^^id^!i1
600 Ideal Ceylon Rft* /S L^"^*^^^P^)
Pickling Spices, a OCn S*£&iF\ WPfeSS^fk.

, Kippered Salmon, IK,, _^^^ •-—**s^^^^^_»^^

Paulson-Barnes Co.
A BTOKE FOR KVERVONK

1101-3 O Btre«t, Main 332-48282

j»At*m nvr_

NOTICE TO
THE PUBLIC

Wo, (li«> undersigned, It,,- Taroma Allied Printing Trade* Conn*

ell, wish to announce to the public that the MMM and Ledger are

.products of I Mi)N I. \H< >i; In all..1. |..itiin, mi-, mi, as we are under

contract to protect the above nan paper* do hereby protest against

the action taken by the Taroma Central I<abor Council. . \u25a0

The Taeonia Central l.nl><>r C«iuiit-il haviug placed . the - Tarosaa ;'\u25a0;

News and Ledger on the unfair list, and nome of its member* being -
engaged In an effort to boycott those newspapers, we denounce such V,

methods as ununioullke, unfair and unjust, and contrary to all union

law and precedent, and therefore of no binding force on any union, '

any union man, or anybody pine. * \u25a0'\u0084
The News mill ledger are wholly the product of union' labor, » r

as are all dully nwspapers of Tiicoihm, and are entitled to receive ex-
mil) tin* Hiune consideration.

Wo believe the time has not yet come whn one union "may Ixiy.

cott the label mid product of another union, and that time never

willcome so long as the American Federation of l.:il>,n- mid Its of-

ficers are governed by common fairness, common honesty and com. \u25a0£
iuiiii sense.

TACOMA ALLIEDPRINTING TKAIIKN COUNCIL
H. C. CUONKKITK, It. T. ANIHiIISON,

Secretary. President. -.(

FREE! FREE!
Four Talking One Dozen Records

Machines With Every Machine
One $500 Steger & Sons' Piano

Two $200 Cash Value Prizes.
Ten |150 Cash Value Prl*es.
Twenty-five $120 t'liuli Value Prizes.
Fifty $100 Cash Value Prize*.
Seventy-five »85 Ciibli Value Prltes.
One hundred $75 Cash Value Prizes.
One hundred and fifty $50 Cash Value Prizes.
Klve hundred copies of 800 and 60a music.
Five hundred song books enntalnlnfr \u25a0'- songs In each book. Every

correct MMWat will receive a |2S Cash Valuo Prlis.

CAN YOU SOLVE IT!

R(^^slGd for H^l^^©^
r -XJSHB *te&t id

The neatest correct tansw«r to ttio above will receive the 1500 Bte-'
Kit Piano advertised In this contest. The next nnatust correct answer
will receive one of tho $200 factory bonds, and the third neatest cqr-'
rect answer will receive the other $200 factory piano bonds. Other
awards In order of merit. . '"",: i

MAIL YOUR A\SWlilt AT ONCH AND III: SVIW. AND 111 111 " TUB
MUM OOVICIIMNO THIS CONTEST 111 I lull;YOU'

\u25a0 M-.MI VOVH AMSWI'III

When the above Is correctly solved It will make' a good advertise-
ment for our hoiiHc. We tell you this much to assist you with your,
task,- Mall It to us quickly; also fill out Information blank or one sim-
ilar, attaching same to your answer. Only one answer from each fam-ily will bo considered by the Judges, tho decision of the judges, repre-
sentatives of the papers, to be final. In case of a tic Identical award
will be made. Contest closes at 6 o'clock on the evening of Thursday, -September 30, <'\u25a0">:<, and all replies must either be brought Into our store
or mailed so that they will reach our store on that date. > Winners will
be notified by mail as soon as the decisions are made. \u25a0 , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;.. '

WHY THIS CONTEST IS GIVENAND TUB GREAT IIEXEFIT TO YOU.
In consideration of a' special factory arrangement the manufactur-ers of whom wo purchase pianos, believing the large amount of money

spent In magazines would be greatly appreciated If divided among pi-
ano purchasers, have agreed to allow us a large amount of money to
be used In the above-stated way. We are now the largest '-exclusive -\u25a0
dealers In pianos In the world, and in bringing the well-known makes •
of pianos handled by us In Loh Angeles and other cities of the Pacific ,'
coast' to this city we do so offering the world's best- pianos at the
same low prices which have made our name well known, In the many
homes in cities of the Pacific coast states, where we have owned andoperated stores for several years. We represent only the makers of high-
grade pianos. Let us send you a complete list of the makes, or call
and Inspect them. We want you to get better acquainted with .' our
house and our methods. The Lucore Piano Co., In the eight states where
our lines are now represented, have received over fifty cars of , high- ;.
grade pianos In sixty days. We made a statement some time ago thatwe had ordered over 1,100 pianos. These have been received, and not a wsingle store Is overstocked with goods. • This is mado possible Inas-
much aH we make lower prices than any other house, no matter where i>
located. Without a question you will agree with us that 1,000 pianos
can be sold and purchased for less per piano than 100 Instruments can S
be disposed of. The great savings we make in purchasing-: in large
quantities, and from the fact that we pay no commissions to any one
and sell for only one price, enables you to buy an Instrument for from
$50 to $100 less than any other house asks for the same grade Instru-
ment. We sell reliable new pianos for as low as $250. - > \u25a0-- \u25a0,\u25a0 *jjMRiCK

CONDITIONS **•, ./ \ i

TOUR ANSWER competing for one of the prices should be mailed
at your earliest possible moment, at your nearest P. O. *All • letters !
must be mailed and addressed to Factory Contest Manager. All . an-
swers will be numbered as received and will remain sealed until the
last night, when they will be opened by the Judges, representatives' Off
the dally papers. If you should win one of the small or large credits, *you can apply any one credit on any new piano In our store. All par-
sons sending in an answer will be notified by mall the night contest
closes. \u25a0_•- . .;. . •:"\u25a0 '\u25a0 - \u25a0-•»\u25a0-.,\u25a0\u25a0.,.. \u25a0\u25a0 -. i, \u25a0-...; . ,\u25a0-,., ....-...-:\u25a0...... \u0084 --\u0084-.. ,».«n.jA

• .... • INFORMATION BLANK• ; • ..- „., _\u0084 \u0084^,.- .-^
\u25a0 - \u25a0* ®-£lift tof^l**iW>towi%w*%JDM

-\u0084 Mall this coupon (or one similar, as stated above) to the Factory ;
Contest Manager. ... ,;..,.........,-,. ; -.- - ,-., ,

/jicc^cr^uin^Ccn *coma. wash.
}28-930 C St.

\u25a0 V NAME \u25a0, ...i..i';'.i'.'.'•'.. '••••'•.•"•'.'•••\u25a0^•'••' ..........'.;".,•'?•?%:
\u25a0•'•' POSTOFFICB ......'........-."'.v.v.'i• .'iv^..'v.p.:'.;\*.."..'.^;i'.". I'.-cr.'.'.^>?

STREET AND NUMBER 1..'. '..*,
•> ."'.u-

«'-'
•\u25a0: \u25a0.; :'!\u25a0!" - \u25a0:::.\u25a0\u25a0 11 \u25a0\u25a0>:\u25a0- \u25a0. ' iV-.-:i>^rxzzmmß&fflmm

> \u25a0%* ja fsVl «#% aC? ssam Don't allow your electric wiring .
I -9 AWI\3i ELaTa to remain in <a unsafe condition

.; l"^'.*T*,Sa^^ss. "\u25a0"_\u25a0„" 1^ when at J alight S expense r,wei?«san"ffiS
put It in good shape. will I JOk over your*present wiring

-r and give you' an estimate, freo of charge. f*"~ - \ r -•
\u25a0:\u25a0 - •. .'^;.^- ; 6EO. H. KEEP & CO. :;:'. :ffl
>' Phones: M.;80»;: A«872. 'T:7^:^'^/"^^}:'^Zoo Commerce 9t^^a

Cow Butter Store
Be« Blectrlo Cow, Pacific and'Jetferaba,;; Largest Stock of Bat-

*'" ter, Kggs and Cheese. .In th« [ city. No!rent \to }pay. Largestf *,

«<;ret»n.trade:onthe'cout.'^^^^^p^9^^^^M^ I
JAMES A. SPROUIifi, Propr. Passed by 14 .tree* car Unas.

' !_!J!!L-1-1—!_!—!—!II—Jl: f—'l' '.'." ''*" '.. '"';'" '' \u25a0-' '' "

'-' ''"" I'-Jl"i^"K

I IMt_bUub94b&/ II i Jsa» jssT jsjr Mm' 'Jtt rl \^mm\. j§~"Z^^Bfwt^m
I Ux SmHDD \u25a0 j^^>»efl»^ j^g .^Fjt~—^kW^^k^Fmr S .-^mmm \u00841-^PJTmsbP

COAST THEATRE 1340 Pacific Avenue }
\u25a0 ; Motion Pictures never seen In Tacoma : before. Gnaranti-cd V* t
KJWr«tj,Bun. r'Any, 8«-«t sc, any time. Program xChaagwl.Sßan-iii I
fjfday, Monday, Wednesday and jFriday.'; Doors \u25a0 open f1,0jaJS nW3II

._ . __^_^_


